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Weather
Today's weather Should be a fittingclose to the week and a perfectstart for Easter break The high
today isexpected to run in the 705and there should be clear skies.This gorgeous forecast sh0uldcontinue all weekend.

Volume LXVII. Number 71

State has access to

‘supercomputer’

Tom GinterStaff Writer
State is one of only two un-iversities having access to what may

be the most powerful computer in theworld. according to nuclear engi-neering professor Joseph Doster.
“Besides the University of Illinois.we are the only university campus

that Cray has allowed to tie into
their machine." Doster said.ray. the company that makes the
$25 million X-MP/48. has given
Doster unlimiwd access to their"supercomputer" for his research.
The machine Doster uses is locatedat the Cray Rese ch Center in

Mendota Heighti. .
“We have a dedicated line that

runs from our department's com-
puter that talks directly to theircomputer." he said.Few people get access to the Cray
X-MPs because so few exist.“I doubt there are a dozen of these
Cray X-MPs," he said. “Universities
don't go out and buy these things.and not many companies can afford
to go out and buy them."

In addition. time on these com-
puters is expensive. Doster'
estimated the cost of one CPU hour
to be $2.500. (A CPU is a powerful
device that runs the different partsof a computer.) Cray lets Doster use
the computer free of charge. which
gives him advantages over other
X—MP users. .
“You can do things that youwouldn’t want to do if you had to pay

for the time. You can afford to makemistakes and afford to try some
things that are fairly unique andexotic." he said.Cray is trying to develop com-puters for the nuclear power in-
dustry. They became inte sted inworking with Doster wh .one of itsrepresentatives heard a paper Dosterpresented at an American NuclearSociety meeting.“He heard (about) the work I wasdoing and immediately saw an appli-cationofit.”Dostersaid.Because the X-MP represents sucha rapid advancement in computerhardware. not much software hasbeen developed that makes full use of
the computer's capabilities. Doster istrying to develop software that will
be useful in the nuclear industry and
tap' the X-MP's potential.The Cray X-MP stands superior toconventional computers because itnot only has a revolutionary design ofits CPU. but it teams four of theseCPUs into one machine.“If we are going to utilize dud—be
able to take advantage of these newcomputers. we are going to have torethink the ways in which we solveproblems on computers." he said.“What we‘re seeking to do isdevelop new algorithms — new
methods of solving these problemsthat” take into account and can takeadvantage of the advanced architec-ture to get the most out of these newmachines."

(see ‘Super, ' page 5)
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‘Ronnie Cheek, a Bragaw RA, aims to send a fee to a brutal "paint death"
with a .68 calibre pellet gun in the Survival Game. The outdoor battle game,
which now has a franchise in the Triangle, has become a hit among college
students and business executives alike. Story, page 5.
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parking plans
Meg SullivanStaff Writer

State's department of transporta-
tion presented its recommendationsfor parking facilities. including a new
parking deck. to the Student SenateWednesday night.

Janis Rhodes. director of transpor-
tation. and Charles Leffler. assistantvice chancellor for business. reported
on the current parking plan. a
parking improvement strategy. and
parking goals and objectives.

State's current parking plan has
seen little change in the past 30
years. according to Rhodes. so two
years ago the Physical Environment
Committee (PEC) made changes such
as combining ‘C' and ‘R' permits and
adding more parking meters. leading
to a percent reduction in parking
violations. Rhodes said.The next step the PEG tom .
hiring an .outside consultant. the
Institution for Transportation Re-
search and Education (ITRE). to look

. at future plans for State's parking.
The ITRE improvement plan in-

cluded five-year parking needs.
parking structure feasibility analysis
and a surfacerlot shuttle service
analysis.ITRE recommended that the de-
partment of transportation build a
parking deck on Friendly Avenue.
The proposed deck yould be one and
a half times larger than the coliseum
parking deck.The Friendly Avenue deck could
be in operation in 1988 at an
estimated cost of $7 million.

{TRE also investigated the build-ing of surface lots instead of aparking deck. These lots could beserviced with a shuttle bus systemnot unlike the Wolfline. AlthoughITRE did not recommend this option.it did suggest that this idea be“preserved" for the future.
The study suggested expandingthe Wolfline to include shuttleservice to and from existing lots. Italso recommended changing the busroute to service more people andexpanding the operational hours.
Other suggestions include raisingparking permits to market prices.increasing meter prices and placingmore parking meters on campus.
According to Perry Woods. amember of the PEC. the recommen-dations of the consultants will bethormwhly examined and voted onby [hi cummiute. Allt"' .lc .,.ion willbe forwarded to the business office.Chancellor Bruce Poulton and finallyto the Board of Trustees.Specific ideas such as permitallocation plans. individual costs andparking meter additions will be dealtwith later.“We would like input from thecommunity before we make anydecisions." he said.Information forums will be Tues-day from 5:30 pm to 7 pm. andWednesday from 4 pm. to pm. inthe Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre.Student Sen. Dan Hall said hewould take students‘ questions toRhodes Friday if they take them tothe Student Government offices.

Summer technical jobs harder to find, placement director says

John LeeStaff Writer
Students who are looking for

technical jobs this summer will find
the field very competitive. according
to Walter Jones. director of the
Career Planning and Placement
Center. ‘

“Due to economic problems in the
petroleum and computer industries. .

the job market will be somewhat
tighter than last summer," he said.“Any time employers need to cut
employment. ' temporary employees,or in this case. summer employees.are the first to go."

ITT. for example. will probably nothire any students this year. accord-
ing to Russ Capello. director ofplacement at ITT.

Campus Briefs

current editor Barry Bowden.

between State's publications."

April 10.

Governments.

director of admissions.

said.

pretty good."

tabled in the Finance Committee.

New editor elected
John Austin. Technician. news editor. was elected the newspaper's editor

in chief by the Publications Authority during their meeting Monday night.
Austin. who has worked with Technician for three years. will succeed
“I think (Austin) will do a good job." Bowden said. “He knows what the

offices entails. and he's got some very good ideas to improve cooperation
Austin said. “I hope to improve the relationship between the newspaper

and minorities on campus. We have not fulfilled our responsibility in
covering their events. which deserve recognition."

Austin will assume the editor‘s duties April 1.

Executive positions open
Student Body Presidentelect Gary Mauney will be conducting *

interviews for appointed positions in the executive branch April 1 through
Mauney said he is seeking dedicated individuals willing to serve in their

area of talent or interest. Experience is helpful but not required. he said.
Interviews will last about 30 minutes and should be made through the

Student Government offices in the Student Center.
The positions are executive assistant to the student body president in

charge of staff. administrative assistants. director of the Student Escort
Service and a student representative to the UNC Association of Student

3,400 freshmen expected
As high school seniors look toward their college years. about 3.400 will

enter State as freshmen this fall. according to Kay Leager, assistant
The admissions office has received about 10.000 freshman and transfer

applications this year and will accept about 5.500 from that pool. Leager
"The number of applications is running just about the same as last year."

she said. “except there are a few more engineering.
“From what I've been looking at. the credentials (of the applicants) look
State will continue to accept applications for both freshman and transfer

admission through the first part of May.

Funding requests passed
The Student Senate passed nine funding requests for student

izations durin their Wednesday meeting.
"$30 requests forgKappa Alpha Psi and the Black Students‘ Board were
Kappa Alpha Psi found another funding source and did not need any

money from the Finance Committee. The Black Students’ Board also did
not need funds; they cancelled the event they had planned.

Pardon us
In an article appearing in Wednesday's paper. Alpha Phi Alpha was

identified as a sorority when it should have been fraternity. and Alpha
Kappa Alpha was omitted due to editing mistakes. Also. in a caption
Simmie Chavis was spelled incorrectly. It should have been Sammie
Chavis. Technician regrets the errors.
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.“We just laid off 500 employees."he said. “so we probably won‘t behiring for the summer."Other area employment officialsforesee a good summer for job
hunters.“We have jobs coming out of ourears." said Dianne Howard. anemployment. interviewer with theN.C. Employment Security Com-mission. Employment is in a number

Perry set

(”a
of fields ranging from office work totechnical research. she added.“Although there is a slowdown in
the electronics industry. economicconditions are good in Wake County."Howard said. citing the low unem-ployment rate as an example.Jones said it won't be easy for
freshmen and sophomores to_ findsummer employment. “The fewercourses you have in your major. the

to mave

‘fuII-steam’ in fall

Lainie Fuller
Staff Writer

Whether it's getting a pothole
fixed for student safety or repairing
a street light for a brighter walk
home at night. newly elected Student
Senate President Walt Perry said he
plans to “get things done" in 1986-87."Little things add up to big
things." said Perry. who has had aninterest and involvement in student
government since high school.“They might not make the
headlines," he said. “but they areimportant in the operation of the
campus."Campus beautification. for exam-
ple. is a main goal of the risingsenior. With the establishment of a
new sidewalk. shrubs. trees and
benches. he said he hopes “to create
a sense of appreciation" of the
campus.“Thanks to Walt." said Director of
Student Development Evelyn
Reiman, "there are nicely established
trees on Western Boulevard."Reiman met Perry when he was
chairman of the Student SenateEnvironment Committee. She was
impressed. she said. with his "ability
to grasp problems and come up with
workable solutions."
For the next year. in fact. Perry

said he plans to do just that.
His goals include the reevaluation

of safety and security. the establish
ment of a part-time employment

office on campus and the continuationof Senate efforts to address minorityconcerns.His main objective. though. in-volves fairness “for every student on
the campus."Furthermore. Perry said he is
“adamant that students' rights not beviolated."To ensure that students are get-ting their money's worth. he plans toreview student fees to make surethey are being spent in the most
beneficial ways.He also intends to lobby the
General Assembly to get studenttuition as low as possible.Overall. Perry said his primarygoal is to stress the service aspect of
Student Government as “fairly andobjectively" as possible through theprocurement of student input and the
initiation of services to benefit thestudent body.The international coffee hour.community canned food drives and apossible major program are
examples.Perry said he fer-Is the experience
he had as senator pro tempore andchairman of a committee. as well ashis "good working relationship" with
the administration. will aid him inmoving “full steam ahead" in the fall.

“Walt is active no matter what he
does." said Assistant Vice ChancellorArt White of l'niversity Dining. “He
comes to us wit h projects.""I'm a Wall Perry fan." said

more difficult if is to find a (career-
relalcd) job." he said.But if a student just wants a job to
make some money over the summer.there are possibilities. he said.“The best thing to do is to come tothe placement office and talk tosomeone about what you're interest-ed in and submit a summer employ-
ment form." he said.That way. the placement office will

have a way of contacting the student.“One of the biggest problems we
have (in finding jobs for students) is
reaching them." he said.“The people who are most suc-cessful in getting a summer job are
those who attack getting a summerjob like a senior attacks looking for acareer job." he said. "Any studentwho has not started the process
needs to start immediately."

Staff photo by Scott ltwenbarkwoodenNewly elected Senate President Welt Perry discusses the dorms
structures policy with Cheryl Dilucci of housing.
Associate Vice Chancellor for Fi-nance and Business Lauren Brisky.who describes him as one of her“very favorite students."For Brisky. what stands out themost is how goaloriented he is. shesaid.Moreover. she said he is "constructive. persuasive and wonderfully tenacious." .Her comments. according toBrisky. are echoed by other facultymembers.
“Walt has a unique style." Brisky

said. adding that l’erry gains people'srespect "by picking important issuesto work on."
“He gets things done." she said.Chosen "Senator of the Year" fortwo consecutive years by his peers.Perry has had the opportunity to“initiate projects and watch themturn into reality."
Projects to which he ascribes“tangible benefits" Include the con-

tinuance of the campu- exterior

lighting operation. the advocation ofmore blue lights and the expansion ofthe wooden ”mushroom-shaped"kiosks.Other issues in which he wasinvolved include parking and trans-portation. campus planning. Housingand Residence Life. Public Safetyand campus beautification.Despite his high-school based in-terest in student politics. Perry saidhis personal ambitions do not includepursuing a career in politics."People are often surprised." saidPerry. a vocational-industrial educa-tion major. but "my love is educa-tion."He said he wants to work in apublic schd’ol system as a teacher oras a principal.Yet for now. Perry said he isplanning for "an active year.""I refuse to sit up in an office anddictate." Perry said. "I want to getout into the student body."Getting things done for thestudent — that's my philosophy."

Pageant to highlight annual Pan-African Festival
Dwuan JuneAssistant News Editor

The Black Students' Board and the
Union Activities Board will sponsor
the annual Miss Pan African PageantApril 7 at pm. at Stewart Theatre
as part of the Pan-African Festival
scheduled for April 4-13.

Pageant coordinator Iris Hunt said

the theme for this year's pageant is
”Freedom." Contestants were re-quired to submit an essay entitled“What Do You Think Can Be DoneTo AchieVe Dr. Martin Luther KingJr.'s Dream "Of Freedom?" Thewomen who submitted the 12 bestessays. as chosen by a selectioncommittee. were chosen as contes-tants. Contestants must have anoverall 2.0 cumulative GPA.

Contestants will~ be judged intalent and evening gown categories.

along with response to an impromptu
question on the pageant's theme. Six
judges will choose second runnerup.first runner up and an overall winner.
Awards will also be given for the

I contestant with the highest GPA and
best talent. with contestants choos-ing the winner of the Miss Congenial-
ity award. .
This year's contestants are: Wanda

Anderson. a senior in computer
science; Kim Bratton. a freshman in
electrical engineering: Nicole

Chatman. a senior in business man-agement and economics; Lisa Cof-field. a junior in material engi-
neering; Arnetta Downing. a fresh-
man in chemistry; Andrea Fisher. a
sophomore in accounting.

Also. Marva Hardee. a senior inpolitical science: Tonya Kennedy. asophomore in accounting; TashaMarshall. a junior in industrial engi-
neering; Mechelle Mason. a junior inmathematics; and Lisa Prunty. afreshman in accounting.
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A paper that is entirely the product of'the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves taIt College life without its iournal IS blank

Parking proposals ‘

merit consideration I.
We are pleased that the results of the

long-awaited survey of State's parking
facilities are in. We only hope these
results are integrated into a definitive
plan quickly and responsibly.
Among the results of the study by the

Institution for Transportation Research
and Education were proposals for a $7
million parking deck on Friendly
Avenue, a service-lot shuttle system and
an upgraded Wolfline bus service.

All of these proposals are good, but
they are also expensive. Janis Rhodes.
State’s director of transportation, has
often said that people at State want
Cadillac service at Volkswagen prices. If
these proposals are implemented, State
will be a lot closer to having Cadillac
service at Cadillac prices.
And this is the question for Students

and faculty to decide. Do we really want
Cadillac service?

If the answer is yes, then we should
proceed with the proposals. If not. then
we need to decide what level of service
we want and at what price.
One consideration that needs to be

kept in mind is the newly acquired
Dorothea Dix property. If the univeristy

-decides to move part of the campus to

Forum Policy
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this property, obviously we won’t need
‘to spend huge sums of money on
parking facilities that will becOme ob-
solete when the Dix property is devel-
oped.

Another thing that should be in
everyone's mind is the limited funding of
most students. There is a point where
the price of on-campus parking will
discourage permit seekers. We don’t
want to reach that point by building
parking decks to handle these permit
seekers, or else the new parking decks
will be deserted.

State provides quality education at a
very reasonable price. We should seek to
retain that combination. With over
two-thirds of State's students living off
campus, the price of parking will have a
tremendous bearing on the cost of
attending State.

Although the price per permit of the
recommendations is not known yet,
students need to be asking themselves
how much they would be willing to pay
to keep from walking from the fringe lot.
An informed decision on .‘the recom-

mendations will not be possible until
such a decision is reached.

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They arelikely to be printed if they:0 deal with significant issues, breaking news orpublic interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer’s address. phonenumber and, if the writer is a student, hisclassification and curriculum; ‘ -Technician reserves the right not to publish anyletter which does not comply with the above rulesor which is deemed inappropriate for printing by
the editor in chief.

Letters are subject to editing for style, brevity

and taste. In no case will the writer be informedbefore that his / her letter has been edited forprinting.Technician will withhold an author’s name onlyif failure to do so would result in clear and presentdanger to the writer. Rare exceptions to this policywill be made at the discretion of the editor inchief , ._All letters become the property of Technicianand will not be returned to the author. Lettersshould be brought by Student Center Suite 3120or mailed to Technician, Letters to the Editor,PO. Box 8608‘University Station. Raleigh NC27695-8608.

Celebration resemblespotlatch _

Last Friday night at the victory celebration.I saw a group of students, poised in the
picturesque “Raising the Flag at lwo Jima"
pose, trying to pushover a lamp post in front
of Metcalf dorm. I couldn’t believe it. Whywere some students being so violent and
destructive?

Walking around the “decorated" campus
Saturday afternoon. disillusionment was
setting in when suddenly it all made sense to
me. What happened Friday for most
students was a victory‘ celebration, but for
some students Friday was a variation on a
classic cultural theme — a potlatch.
The potlatch — a hard-to—believe ritual

documented by anthropologists is a
festival at which a host destroys virtually all
of his valuable and indispensable property to
prove his superiority to his guest.

At these potlatches. a host tribe givesaway all of its harvest, thereby ensuring that
unless they are pgtlatch guests in the nearfuture, many of the tribe will starve to death.
The highlight of the celebration for some

tribes is the launching of long, wooden
canoes over the bodies of slaves, whom they
consider property. As the boats cut through
the flesh and crush the chests of the slaves,

ELLIO
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the members of the tribe revel in their own
glory. _

Apparently on Friday night. the distant
cultural relatives of these tribesmen held their
own potlatch at State. After the team proved
their superiority. these neanderthals decided
to prove theirs.
Many of them began by drinking them-

selves to the brink of self-destruction to
prove their own indestructibility. Then they
papered the trees to destroy the beauty of
our campus.
Near Harrelson. someone bent a $100

bike into a pretzel. The battalion that tried toknock over the lamp post was obviously outto prove themselves to be members of a
master breed.
The guest for this potlatch —— the media,

who were obviouslynot impressed.
But Friday night the tribe went too far. on

Hillsborough Street, they tried to prove the
ultimate characteristic of superiority — that
they were above the law. The crowd sprayed
beer and pelted police with beer bottles,
seemingly mocking the police as if to say,
,“You can’tstop us.” ,

But the police did stop them. Thirty-four
students, some guilty of violence, others
simply guilty of not having sense to stay out
of a violent mob. were arrested.

Suddenly the tribe didn’t feel very
superior, and by sunrise both the potlatch
and the victory celebration were over.

In countries where tribes celebrated
potlatches. the rituals have been outlawed,
though some are still canted out in secret.
Here at State it is doubtful, despite efforts to
plan celebrations and pleas from both
students and university officials, that these
potlatchers will give up.

While most students are “willing to
celebrate in a civilized manner, others,
probably genetically bound to barbarianism,
will continue to destroy. ‘
The only thing you and I can do is stay outof their way and be glad there’s no place oncampus to launch a canoe.

Global communist-backed aggression should be combated
It’s just amazing how contemptible many

people are in their hypocrisy. ‘They de-
nounce freedom fighters in repressive leftist
regimes like Nicaragua and Afghanistan, yet
they laud communist terrorists in free
democracies such as El Salvador, Guatemala
and the Philippines. ‘ "
When l read that letter paralleling the

Nicaraguan civil war to our 19th‘century
exercise in carnage no foreign nation
intervened then; we shouldn’t intervene now
- l snorted in derision. He should have sent
his letter to the Soviet, Cubarl' and com-blocpilots, security forces and “advisers" in
Nicaragua, instead of to me.

Nicaragua has become an East-West
conflict. The United States, since it cannot
remove “Communist International" ele-
ments, has to step in there by backing the
contras. The letter, at least, shows that some
Americans, temporary Stateeven

employees. are not aware of the political and
military realities in this world, especially
when it comes to anti-communist guerrilla
movements.
So let's take a look. You know what Ithink of Nicaragua. The remaining areas ofsignificance, where freedom fighters worthy

of our support and notice exist. are Angola,Afghanistan and Indochina.
.After repealing the Clark Amendment in1984, the US. Congress was able toapprove aid to Jonas Savimbi’s NationalUnion for the Total Independence of Angola

(UNlTA).
Originally, UNlTA desired to be an’alternate political party in the one-party

Angolan communist system. However, theruling Marxist MPLA party decided they
were satisfied wifl'i themselves as the solepolitical party. Thus. UNlTA took to the hills
for some serious guerrilla warfare.

The rebels had too' much support and
manpower for the 40,000—man Angolan
military alone. So President Santo's regime
was supplemented by 35,000 Cuban and
500 East German troops. These foreign
soldiers, along with 445 medium and heavy
tanks, and 128 attack aircraft forced UNlTA
to restrict their activities to minor ambushes
and raids.

However, one major attack on the town of
Cafunfo damaged Angola’s diamond in-
dustry, killed over 100 government troops
and resulted in the capture of several
com—bloc technicians. Since the Sovi-
ets run Cuba, which in turn runs Angola.and UNlTA promises a pluralistic democratic
society if victorious, the Reagan administra-
tion has provided them with badly needed
armor-piercing rockets and surface-to—air
missiles. '

Unfortunately, it does not appear that
UNlTA will overthrow the MPLA, President
Jose Eduardo dos Santos or all those Cuban
commies anytime soon.

Afghanistan has also been deadlocked
militarily. The struggle'between the rebel
Mujahedeen (Islamic Holy Warriors) and the
communists infesting their homeland has
raged since 1979. Some 20 percent to 25
percent of the population has fled to
neighboring Pakistan. who still refuses to
officially recognize Babrak Karmal's despotic
regime.
The Mujahedeen. scattered, starving and

poorly armed, must hold their own against
47,000 government troops. 115.000 Soviet
troops (many of whom are paratroopers or
Special Forces Spetsnaz commandos). and
5.000 Cuban and Czech troops.
The 135 fighter bombers and 450 main

battle tanks of the Afghan armed forces top
anything the insurgents can muster. Howev-
er, the fighting is always intense. The
Mujahedeen managed to slay over 4,000
Soviet and Afghan soldiers in one ambush.
with no casualties. and destroy over 20 Air
Force planes in another.

In response. according to a UN com-
mission on human rights. the Soviets are
“bombarding villages. destroying food
supplies, massacring civilians and disregard-
ing the Geneva convention." The govern-
ment in Kabul holds 50.000 political
prisoners while torture is com'mdnplace in
the jails.
The Soviets gas mosques and maim

children in guerrilla territory, using exploding
toys as a means to demoralize the resistance.
The KGB and GEL! Wfigureflchildren with

Tam
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limbs blown off by their booby-trapped toys
are “more effective a weapon than just dead
kids. For these reasons, the war in
Afghanistan certainly merits more attention
from the media and the Western world.The wars in Indochina also deserve to bein the limelight. The first item of interest is
Laos. The Laotians have provoked the Thai
army into over 120 armed skirmishes,
leaving two Thai and eight Laotian soldiers
dead.

Thailand accuses Laos of murdering Thai
civilians and infiltrating spies across the
border to sow dissension. Internally,
280.000 Laotians have fled the country
while 6,000 remain in “reeducation” camps.
The resistance consists of minority indige-
nous tribes like the Hmong, Yao, Meo,
Khum and Muser. and splinters of the old
Royal Laotian Army.

Unfortunately. these freedom fighters lack
the resources to defeat the 53000 men of
the ruling Pathet Lao and the 60.000
Vietnamese troops helping this communist
regime.
The three main resistance groups in

Kampuchea are the KPNLF (Khmer People's
National Liberation Front). the ANS (Armee
Nationale Sihanoukist) and the Khmer
Rouge. The West supports the KPNLF, a
democratic group.

The ANS, the former deceitful anddespotic rulers of old Cambodia, are
generally unpopular, while no one but theRed Chinese will support the homicidalKhmer Rouge, which annihilated half ofKampuchea’s population when they hadpower.
The three groups cannot even stopfighting each other, let alone the massiveVietnamese who, with their tanks andMIG-21 and MIG-23 jets. have been

periodically pummeling the three resistancegroups, when the dry season comes along sothey can mobilize their heavy armoreffectively.
The Vietnamese have also gotten intofirefights with the Thai forces. I just hope thethree groups can crush the Vietnamesebefore they destablilize the entire region.

4. Anti-communist guerrilla movements re-
ceive extremely little attention. Liberals
usually slander the movement, as in the
Nicaraguan contras, or belittle them, like
when they claimed Yellow Rain and the
other chemicals of mass murder used on
Laotian rebel‘villages are bee faces

I am pleased the present administration is
unafraid to aid and arm anti-communist
rebels before they wither away, as in theUSSR. I wouldn't mind seeing more campussupport. though, for freedom fighters in
Nicaragua, Cuba. Angola, Afghanistan,Poland. Cambodia and Laos.

it might cost us a little money. like anyother investment, but you don’t desert yourfriends. You help them as much as you canso you’re not eventually surrounded byenemies.
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Police overreact to crowd

at Hillsborough Street
The celebration after the State lowa State game was indeedan experience to be remembered The Pack's dreams of a trip

to the Final Four had taken a step in the right direction
Unfortunately for those of us here at home. the Raleigh Police
Department hadetaken several steps in the wrong direction.For 34 people. it wrll be remembered long after the
celebrations have faded into a memory.Images l have had in the past of a power-hungry.paramilitary Raleigh Police Department paled in comparison to
what l saw Friday night. I could not look into a single officer's
face without seeing an expression reminding me of the
now-famous “Go ahead. make my day!"FrOm what I saw. many of the officers would have liked
nothing better than to call the riot squad. tear gas and
stampede the crowd. and arrest anyone left behind. I did not
see a trace of anything but contempt in every officer, and I saw
many jump at the chance to hassle and .«’or arrest any student
giving them any excuse to do so.
Now I ask you. why should RPD wish to suppress the

celebration? ls Hillsborough Street such an important
thoroughfare that it must remain open at all costs? Can the

_ RPD officers delude themselves into believing they were there
to protect the public? .
My answer is that the}; id far more harm than good. Their

pervading “us vs. them" attitude. combined with their hostile

actions. created the problems that occurred Friday night.Next time. I think the student leaders should communicatewith the Raleigh City Council ahead of time and be preparedto close the street. It is obvious this tradition is one that is toostrong to stifle.
In addition. I believe the Raleigh Police Department shouldrethink their attitudes and procedures. Brutality 101 is notwhat I came to State to learn.

Ken BaconJR School of Veterinary Medicine

Thanks for honesty
This is but a simple thank-you to the honest student who

found my silver flute and turned it in to Public Safety on
Monday.After an hour or so of frantic. desperate searching. it was
suggested to me that contacting Public Safety might be wise.
Upon doing so. I discovered that my flute had been recovered.but the retriever's name was not disclosed to me.A very sincere thanks to this stranger who kept me frombelieving my next stop would be the local pawn shop! Yourhonesty returned to my possession an object of much value
(sentimental and otherwise).

Karen GrossmannSO SPV
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(Next to Best Products) ' Lunch $3.29 11-2 daily /‘. Dinner4.29 59 daily $5

Phone: 833-1909 Open ThurS- a coupouoooo
No Appointment Necessary t'" 7:00pm : UP TO4PEOPLE \ 3933Westom Blvd.. with misconsonbun-nuuuunuu nun-u-..-

Howtob shades.

AMIU|( “N I 1"”! ‘1‘»

With the American Express. Cardyou can buy everything from newspectacles to some pretty spectac—ular clothing. The latest in audioequipment and the latest albums.The Card is the perfect way to payfor just about anything you'll wantduring college.
How to get the Card
before you graduate

Because we believe that college is the firstsign of success, we've made it easier for youto get the American Express Card. Graduatingstudents can get the Card as soon as theyaccept a ”0.000 careeroriented job. If you’renot graduating this semester. you can applyfor a special sponsored Cant. Look forstudent applications on campus. Or callmoo-THE CARD, and tell them you wanta student application.
The American Express Card.

Don't leave school without it."

Ofimmmmmmmy.tu-

Bookstore overcharges
lt's once again time for another complaint about the

Students' Supply Store. I had heard and read about the pricesbeing ridiculous. but had not experienced it myself w untilnowIt is the time of year when Public Safety makes rounds for
fire hazards such as overloaded sockets I knew mine were inviolation. so Idecided to buy a multi-plug outlet With a circuit
breaker As I was heading out to the student store. I ran into
one of the officers making his roundsI asked about the sockets. and he told me to go to K-Mart
and that it would cost me about $13 Being lazy. I went to thestudent store anyway. Lo and behold. $32 95 for the sixroutlet
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plug I wanted — too expensive for this poor college student!
So trudged the mile out to my car (I park off campus) and

went to K-Mart I went in, purchased a six-plug outlet and
returned Checking and comparing. I found I bought a
"$32.95" outlet for only $10.95!
What a deal) But where does the extra $22 go? Tell me. isn't

a $22 markup a little steep? And don't attribute it to
brandrname goods either, Wouldn't it be more intelligent to
provrde the students with cheaper. no-name brands?
Come on. Students' Supply Store ~ clean up your act!

Kathleen Noel Christensen50 520

My God is a loving God

These pages have recently contained our readers'
debate on the will of God. especially in relation to the
AIDS virus.

Most people seem to be awed by the terrible power of
AIDS. Because man is presently unable to control the
disease. some attribute its pain and suffering to the
wrath of God. This is convenient because the virus
initially attacked homosexuals, an easy target for
judgmental Christians.
Some forum writers have painted a God who inflicts

pain and suffering on the unrighteous or anyone else
God chooses.

I would like to tell Technician readers about the God I
worship.
My God is much more compassionate than the

human mind can understand. He suffers when I suffer
and rejoices when I rejoice. He would never inflict pain
and suffering on anyone. and He sent His Son to tell us
that.
My God wonders why He is blamed for AIDS when

we spend a billion dollars a day on defense. rather than
medical research. He wonders why when people die of
hunger we say, “God has a purpose." and hand our
“gold cards" to the Dining Hall attendant.
My God doesn't allow people to suffer. He allows

people the freedom to make their own decisions. We
are made in God’s image. and God is free to do what

Ladies (ll/ear
Mens Wear

Michael Davis9t 9/467-1 512
scummuomnauoucx JONII ION) IIALUON. ”COM

APRIL 3-75, 9~l2

ADULTS $4. SENIOR CITIZENS $3. NCSU STUDENTS $1.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 737-2405

MARK
BUMGARDI‘IER

he wants. He has chosen to be merciful, compassionate
and forgiving. We have not.
My God cannot force you to love your brother and

cause him no pain. We choose to waste God's resources
on war toys. Human beings are responsible for every bit
of pain in this world because we have the resources to
alleviate pain and choose not to.
So when my God sees members of His creation

calling those who suffer “sinners" and deserving of their
pain. He wishes we would examine the life of Christ. I
think we would find a man who loved without judging
and forgave without punishing. This man was sent to
reveal the ways of God to men.

It would behoove us all to study Christ's life and.
when searching for the cause of unexplained (or
explained) suffering. to look within ourselves.

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Spocfl Services and rates for students.
Cd 101-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.

8PM

A Member or Union lettvttioo Board
SPECIAL MSSIU BY ”TC filufll [HWIOIAL
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Bruce Winkworth 2for-4 against Ohio with a

‘Purple Monkey,’ McNamaradrop ’Cats

Sports writer
What's been the key tothe success of the Wolf-put-k baseball team. now

31 1 overall and 3-0 in the.-\('(".’Some might say it's beenthe strong-pitching staff.which lowered its staff
ERA to 3.03 with a 6-2conference win by fresh-mttn Jeff Hartsock over
Duke Wednesday and an*2 win by fellow froshBrad Rhodes over Ohiol‘niversity Thursday.Others might point to a
team batting average of.325. which has accountedfor 8.3 runs per game.

But some of the Wolf-pack players think it mightbe the Purple Monkey. asmall rubber whalelit-longing to team managerJeff Teed that has become
the club's mascot and goodluck charm. Catcher JimMcNamara. who went

tworun homer and threeRBI. was quick to creditthe team's success thisseason to the PurpleMonkey.“Flounder (Teedlbrought it to the firstgame. and we've kept itever since." McNamarasaid. “Hey. we're 21-4.What can you say?"McNamara. who hasbeen a believer in thePurple Monkey all season.had special reason to creditit after Thursday's winoverOhio."I told Flounder that Ihadn't hit any dingerslately." McNamara said."so he ran the monkey allover my bat and said.‘Purple Monkey. PurpleMonkey. Purple Monkey.‘You can't argue with theresults."
Purple Monkey or not.McNamara teed off on aseventh-inning fastballfrom Ohio reliever Kevin

Staff photo by Scott Rivenbrlta
Shortstbp Alex Wallace dives for a ground ball against the Bobcats.
Hagen and drove it overthe right centerfield fence.The ball was hit so hard
and so low that the i015

State's Wade Jackson
volleys against a

Georgia Tech player in
the Wolfpack's 1-2 loss
to the Yellow Jackets

Thursday. Jackson
dropped the match

7-5, 4-6, 6-3.
Staff photo by Scott Rivenbarlt
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Open House"

Hellc
We’re the NCSU

Alumni Association

We’d like to get to know you
and have youget to know us.

We’re sponsoring “Senior Week
introduce our-

selves and what we have to offer
new graduates.

to

First,
’wed like to give you a miniature reproduction
of yoUr NCSU diploma.

Second,

*********************

we’d like to give you a year’s free mem bership
in’the Alumni Association.

To receive both these gifts,
here’s all you have to do:

Come to the Senior Week Open
House at the Alumni

(East Campus -
Holladay Hall) April 1-4, 1986 from
12 noqt- 5pm daily

*sign up for your free miniature

Memoria
Beside

diploma*

*enjoy wine and cheese, soft
drinks and other refreshments*

* meet some of NCSU's outstanding
alumni*

* 1983 basketball video highlights*

alt learn aboutyoung alumni activities
*W*W********s

mph wind that blew todead center field all af-ternoon never had a chanceto help the drive along.Hartsock pitched his‘fifth complete game in sixstarts Wednesday. allow-ing just six hits and tworuns.‘ The win raised his,

record to 5-1 and" actuallyraiSed his ERA to 1.35. Henursed a 3-0 lead througheight innings. but AndrewFava and McNamara eachdrove home a run withsingles. and Blue Devil
(see ‘Pack, ' page 6)

Women netters drop

UNC Charlotte, 9-0
From staff reports

The women‘s tennisteam swept past UNC
Charlotte Wednesday af-ternoon. 9-0. in Charlotte.
The Pack won every set ofthe match and upped itsrecord to 12-5. The 49ersfellt08-5.Patty Hamilton wonhandily at No. 1 singles.defeating Tracy Steve. 6-1.62. Hamilton teamed withAnne-Marie Voorheis inthe No. 1 doubles bracketto win 6-2. 6-3.Junior Mary LloydHodges easily won at theNo. 3 singles slot to~ runher record for the year to

flg16-1'

Sisters Meg and KatieFleming teamed in theNo.2 doubles for the Packand won 6-0. 6-4.The women travel toCharlottesville. Va.. Satur-day to take on the Cava-liers at 10 a.m. and toCollege Park. Md.. to facethe Terrapins Sunday at 9a.m.
State 9. UNC Charlotte 0

Hamilton lNCSl 0 Steve 61, 62; K.Fleming lNCSl d. 00m 60, 6-1; Hodges1NCSl d Cascro 00, 6'2; Voorheis lNCSl d.Cirilli 60. 75, Meister lNCSl d. Taylor 60,64, M Fleming lNCSl d. Radonski 03, 00.Hamilton Voorheis tNCSl d. Doro-Steve62, 63, Homing Fleming lNCSl d. CascroCiolli 00, 64, MoisterHodges 00081 0.Taylor Radonskr62,61.Records State 12 5, UNC Charlotte 84

\Me StartWhereOtherSalonsFinish.

HMMR MRMH MMMM
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elation-make Mic-0010344101

hairbynature’sway
At hair by nature's way the health of your hair Is all Important ThIs isItttl .ilwnys true at other \flltlll‘ and your hair may be In worse shape whenTl'N'V tinish than when they began But not at nature: way. Wt: use thel'lluhtNT qunllu' pruductx. the lunar treatments. and wc guarantee that your|i.tir wrll nivt only look better but h: more healthy. slim to finish

8V APPOINTMENT ONLY2524 Hillsborough St. Raleigh

III-Claimant‘s“I... woo-soon
2'66 W cumm 51 Guy “0‘0?

E

3.---..”BIG BUCK $ GIVEAWAY:

$1000.00 GRAND PRIZE 3
COME REGISTER EVERY:

1

:MONDAY TUESDAY. NIGHT
:& ENJOY 75¢ BEER ALI.
leGHT
,NO COVER ON MONDAYS
5N0 COVER
TUESDAYS

’til 10 on

FIVE QUALIFIERS DRAWN
EVERY MONDAY

i TUESDAY
ust be present to Qualify to

win Grand Prize. Grand Prize
awing April 7th 1986

No purchase necessary
.”WWW"

Tracksters host 43 teams

in Atlantic Coast Relays
Harold WhineryStaff Writer

If you are planning to stay aroundcampus this weekend. you will want tocheck out the Atlantic Coast Relays.
College all-Americas and nationally prominer-t tracksters from all over the EastCoast will compete in the event. to beheld at State's Derr Track today andSaturday.Forty-three teams will be represented
and over 800 of the best athletes in thenation will participate. Coach RollieGeiger thinks this meet is very
important for the Wolfpack. because of
the level of competition his team willface.“This meet will draw the best athletesfrom the Northeastern and Southeastern
United States." Geiger said. who is now
in his second year as the track coach.“Several NCAA champions and all—Americas frOm indoor and outdoor com-petition will be entered. The meet will bevery deep in quality. as well as quantity."The 4 X 100-meterrelay will'likely be arace between the Wolfpack and the DC.Stridera. The State team. consisting ofDwight Frazier. Steve Goldsby. Danny
Peebles and Harvey McSwain. are thedefending NCAA champions and havealready qualified for this year's champi-onships. The Wolfpack is also among thefavorites in the 4 X ZOO—meter relay withthe University of the District of Col-
umbia. St. Augustine and Eastern Ken-tucky.West Virginia‘s J.P. Ndaysenga will befavored in the 10.000 meters. while AddiTODAY

TIME TRACK EVENTS300 100 Meter Hurdles Trials33“ 110 Meter Hurdles Trials“0 100 Meters Trials4‘35 100 Meters Trials5 15 400 Metersirials545 400 Meters Trials5 30 400 lnIer Hurdles Trials100 100 lnter Hurdles Trials7 30 4 X 1,51” Meter Relay7 50 I )1 1,500 Meter Relay0 10 10,000 Meters
FIELD EVENTS3 00 Hammer300 Triple Jump3 00 1iirile Jump SATUBDAYTIME TRACK EVENTS830 0,000 Meters855 li000 Meters9 45 $1,000 Meters10 [I] 3.000 Meter Steeplechase10 15 5,000 Meters10 40 5,000 Meters1106 1,500 Motors1115 1.500 Meters12.00 100 Meter Hurdles12 05 110 Meter Hurdles12‘ 15 1111 Meters12 20 100 Meters12 25 1,500 Meters Freshman1? 40 1,500 Meters12.50 1,500 Meters1 05 4 x 100 Relay1 15 4 X 100 Relay1 30 400 Meters1 35 400 Meters1 50 4001nrermetliate Hurdles7.00 400 Intermediate Hurdles2 10 3,000 Matters2 75 1000 Meter Steeplechase240 4 X 700 Relay250 4 x 200 Relay3 10 4 X 1300 Relay3.20 4 X 800 Relay3 40 1100 Meter lnvrIational3‘50 700 Meter Int/national4 [I] 4 x 400 Relay420 4 X 400 Relay
FIELD EVENTS9 00 Javelin10.00 Shot Put10 00 Discus12.00 Long Jump1? [)0 Pole Vault1200 High Jump2:00 Him Jump2:00 long Jump

Bile of George Mason University. who
was second in last year‘s nationals. will
be the one to watchIn the 1500 meters.

In the 4 X 400-meter relay. N.Y. Tech.
U.D.C. and East Carolina are favored.
State is also expected to do well in this
event.
McSwain and Peebles will probably

lead in the 100- and 200-meter sprints.
Mike Patton, who earned all-America
honors in the triple jump in the indoor r
nationals. will be representing State in
the event on Friday.

“There are four jumpers with better
distances than Mike in thi meet." Curtis
Frye, assistant coach. said. “This shows
you the level of competition we are
dealing with.

“There are four women over the
50-foot mark in the shotput. which will be
a strong event. State high jumper
Chavonda Jacobs has a high jump of 5-8
and three girls participating on Saturday
have already jumped that high or better.
so we are competing against some of the
best."
Other women representing the Wolf-

pack and expected to do well are Janet
Smith in the 3,-000meters and Kathy .
Ormsby in the 5..000 The women's 4 X
1.500-meter relay team will attempt to
Set a collegiate record.

This meet will feature the best
competition for the defending ACC
champion Wolfpack this year. This will
also be the biggest meet. in terms of
quality, to take place in North Carolina ‘
— the only bigger meets are the Penn
Relays and Florida Relays.

Women Heat Winners 0 4 to l’lnBlSMen Heat Winners 8 l to FinalsWomen Heal Winners 8 3 lo FinalsMen Heat winners to FinalsWomen Heat Winners 8 7 to finalsMen loo R to FinalsWomen Heat Winners t to final:Men Heal Winners 8 7 to FinalsWomen finalsMen FinalsMen finals
Men iiiaIsIFinalsWomen lrrals’iinalsMen lllBlS-‘flnals
Women Sec 11Men Sec lllTwo HeatslWomen Sec 11Men Sec 11Women Sen |Men Sec 1Women Set: llMen Sec 0Women FinalsMen FinalsWomen FinalsMen FinalsMan Two HeatsWomen . Sec 1Men Sec 1Women Two HeatsMon Three HeatsWomen FinalsMan FinalsWomen FinalsMen FinalsWomen Sec IMen Sec 1Women Two HealsMen Three HeatsWomen FinalsMen Two HeatsWomen Two HeatsMari Two HealsWomen le HeatsMen Three Heats

MenMomen TrialsiFiiialsMen/Women TrialslhnalsManIWomen TnalslhnalsWoman Trialslfinalsu... FinalsWm FallsWI FallsWI Fifi
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Pack pounds Ohio ClaSSlfIEClS
from page 5i

reliever Mark Sikorski leta run in with a wild pitch.Without those threeruns. Hartsock could havebeen in trouble in theninth. when Duke gotdoubles from John Furch.Chip Mathis and RichBeviglia for two runs.”I thought Jeff pitchedanother strong game forus." State coach SaniEsposito said. “The gamewas a lot closer than thescore would indicate. If Wehadn't scored those threeruns in the ninth. theywould have had the tyingrun at second on Beviglia'sdouble."Greg Briley went 2-for-4against Duke with a doubleand a single to extend hishitting streak to 21 games.He raised that to 22 gameswith a double and triple inthree at- bats against Ohioyesterday. lifting his batting average to .443 on theseason. He stole two basesin the two games to givehim 18 on the season, three _shy of State's single-seasonrecord.Freshman designatedhitter Bill Klenoshek. whohomered and hit twosingles against Duke. wentl-for-l with three walks infour trips to the plate.Klenoehek. hitting .343.

FAST

NO APP
REA

RALEIGH

832-1196

7 DAYS A WEEK
NTMENT
HTLE YOU WAIT

3008 Hillsborough St.

now has reached has
seven consecutive time:and 11 times {it his last 13plate appearan es.Rhodes. now 2—0. lookedfor much of the game likehe would need every bit ofoffensive support he couldget. In three of his pre-vious outings. Rhodesbreezed through the firstinning only to get shelledin the second. The patternalmost repeated itselfThursday. but McNamaraand Esposito helped cor-rect the situation. Rhodeswound up with a complete
game. despite getting intotrouble in the second.third, fourth and fifth in-nings.

"In his earlier games.he'd have a good firstinning and then get hiscurve up in the second."McNamara said. “CoachEsposito and I got on himgood for it today. He needsto get his release pointright, because when hegets his curve over. he'sreally tough to hit."
, The Wolfpack travels to

Coastal Carolina this a!-
ternoon for a single game.Tommie Adams (30). still
another freshman pitcher.is scheduled to start. State
returns to conference ac-tion Sunday with a home
game against Virginia at 2
pm.

gm

Official Passport Photos

EIASSllled ads cost 30¢ per word wrth.1 rrpnrmum of $300 Deadline for ads.\ 400 pm two days before your ad rsto appear Bring the ad by 3134Urrrversrty Student Center All ads musrbr: prepaid

Typing

ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses.Research Papers, Resumes, Manuscripts, Correspondence Mailing LabelsPrnfessronal‘Work, Reasonable RatesBill: 0489
IF IT CAN BE TYPEO, I CAN TYPE IT'Onrckly, acturately, reasonably CallMrs Tucker, 828 6512
PEUIESSlOnal Typing Wlll do Rush JobsCall 828 1632 MM or leave messagelAsk for Marianne lnear campusl
PROFESSIONALservrce while you wait.rates, latest equrpment,copies Barbara, 87? 6414

TYPING OutckReasonablemultiple

St Patrick’s Day Specral, 10% discounton all resumes typeset by IrishGraphics during March. 8321954

DURHAM
705 Ninth St.

286-1809
__

“Services Confidential

Pregnancy Llfet‘Care Center

annals

lllllOlESlllE
incorporated

oooooooooooeoesooeoeooeooooooeeeooeo

CHAPEL HILL
105 N. Columbia St.

933-2679

To the players,

coaches and members" --

of the athletic ' ’

staff that

made this year’s ,. .

NCAA tournament-t“

such a special treat

for WOLFPACKERS.

We congratulate you on

a successful tournament.

From the sports fans who

sell Budweiser.

For all youdo....A_/V\

832-0890

TERM PAPERS-academic typing is myspecralty Call Jo Anne, 7870436 118Meo‘rrpmentl
Send letter and resume to SouthallSwrm Cltb, P0 Bax 16293, Raleigh27610.

Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate IBM Selectrrc ll Call
G noy, 8480/91
lyprngWord Processor, Resumes,Cover Letters, Term Papers Oualitywork Marilyn, 7820508
Typing lWord Processor) Dissertations,Term Papers Fast. Accurate Selma,4678239
TYPINGJWDRD PROCESSING Papers,theses, resumesrcover letters Close tocampus IBM letter gualrty VISA/MCRogers 8 Assocrates 508 St MarysSt 8340000
Typing for Students IBM SelectricCharm: of Type Styles Very Reasonable Rates 834 3/47
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR. Theses.Termpapers, Letters, Manuscrpts,Newsletters Close to campus 8215671

Help Wanted
Earn $1,000's weekly stuflrngenvelopes. Send SellAddressedStamped Envelope to: RC Enterprises,Box 15012, Raleigh, NC. 27607.
Fresh, Soph, or Junror wanted forfull-tirne summer help AND part timehelp immediately Clean rob srles,errands, minor carpentry and reparrknowledge helpful. $4.50/hr. StuartConstruction Co, 848-4896.
Get paid for getting a tan. Positionsavailable at pool in N. Raleigh, Ass'tl. Mgr, Ass't Swrm Coach, Lifeguard.

I‘lfii m; s AyahfFOflyROOd
Mission Valley Shopping Carter

GOVERNMENT JOBS5115,0408592317yr. Now Hiring. Call80568781111 Ext. R4488 for currentlederallrst.
HELP WANTED: As of March 25,have an'ppenrng for a parttrmeemployee on M-WF afternoons andfull-time during summer. Call Mr.Turner at P1P Printing, 828-0536 for anapporntment.
JOBS AVAILABLE. Work at night dorngcleaning jobs. Jobs available now andfor summertime. Apply now! 832-5581.
NEEDED: 3 SHARP INDIVIDUALS TOFUNCTION AS OE~LIVERYIWAREHOUSEMEN FORFURNITURE RENTAL OPERATION. 2FULL TIME POSITIONS 84 PM, MEAND 1 PART TIME POSITION, PREFERHOURS 115 PM OR 126 PM, MESTARTING SALARIES $4.257HOUR.APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN 10 AMAND 6 PM TO BROYHILL FURNITURERENTALS, INC, 5310 NORTH BLVD,RALEIGH. 872 7140.
PIT Programmer/Computer «86eratorlEvenrngsl. Health care organizationneeds a part time Programmet/Computer Operator to workMonday-Friday evenings. Preferredhours are 5-9 pm. but hours areflexible. Will be operating IBM 34 and36. and responsibilities include startingnightly procedures, back-up of files,‘ and light programming. Requires acomputer science major, preferably aiunior or senior. Send resume to:Personnel Representative, CoastalGroup, Inc, PO Box 3079, DurhamNC 27705.

r__-______________---_--

E Buy any sandwich and get
i any medium beverage
1 FREE!

Port-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F000 6 DAIRY. Peace St.
zeros from McDonald's. Col 828-3359.AsklorOonnie.
Pantime worehorno positions avail-able. National industrial distributorneeds morning andlor afternoonwareh0usemen. Excellent pay. We arelooking for a few good workers whowant a job to take-them through theircollege career. Call Mr. Brown or Mr.Smith, 8:30-5:11], Mon-Fri, 832-7593.
Part-time courtesy clerks needed.Flexible hours. Minimum stoning pay$3.75Ihour. Interesting work enviro-mant. Apply in person. Harris Teeter,Glenwood Village Shopping Center,Glenwood Ave. at Oberlin Road.
Pan-time cashier needed. Nights andsome weekends. Please apply inperson at the Crossroads restaurantbelnre 11:30 am and after 2:00 pm, orcall 78/3840. Ask for Pat Hardy ormanager.
Pan-time sales opportunity-2030 hoursmonthly. Business or marketing majorpreferred. Consider only sophomoresor iuniors. Position effective 9I1186.Inquire Eastern Air Lines, Mrs. BarbaraWilder, 828-9521
Pan-time sales position available Applyin personSportsman's Cove CoryVillage Mall.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $51 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more information col$61253 collect, Monday-Friday, 0 an5 pm.
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER. 18 years or r

1

ownedandooeratedbyNCSUW

older, him school god. Prior experi
ence in working' with developrnentsly
disabled or it related field preferred
but not rsgtrrrod. er train. Contactperson: Celestine Randolph, Tammy
Lynn Center, 739 Chappell Drive,Raleigh, NC. 27606. 832-3909, EOE.
Students and Faculty. PLAN NOW FOREXCELLENT SUMMER JOBS. Part-timeavailable now in SALES. Call Mr.
Craven, 782-9199.
T.J. CINNAMONS. We are growingfast and need ambitious and qualityminded people to make and set the
world's first gourmet cinnamon roll.Full and pan time posrtions avail-able. Management potential. We train.Apply In person Tues, April 1, 1-5 pmor Wed, 8 am12.
On second floor of the EhctricCompany IAcross From NC. StateLibraryl
WANTED: Pizza Delivery Drivers, Earn$58 per hour! Work for the best!Apply 3110 Hillsborough 81. between4-6. P1118 Delight.

For Sale
Motor Scooter, Suzuki FA50. ExcellentCondition, only 1900 miles. $300.00with helmet. Chris Brown, 737-3905ldl, 481-0181 Inl.
Motorola CB Base Station. 40 channelswith microphone and antenna. GoodCOTldIlIOfl, $125.00. Call Jay at8515867.

Autos for Sale
1976 DODGE CHARGER SE, Exc. Cond,1 OWNER, AC, Velour Interior, 90,000miles, 31.6%. Call Mark, 737-6177.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointments i,

Lay it on the line.

available. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Tollree : 8488582.
Location : Chapel Hil.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. lUreparrl. Also delinquent lair property.
Call 18056876000 Ext. GH4488 for
information.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS AND ROOMS,‘72 block to campus, including parkingfor summer sessron and nextfalllsprrng semester, call 834-5180.
One bedroom basement apt. close toschool to rent from April 1. Graduatestudent preferred. Telephone 833-2255.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING 1‘: blockto dorm or class building. Call today834-5180.
Wanted-NCAA Final Four Tickets. Buyand Sell. Call 1800-5424466 or213-234-8335. Murray‘s Tickets shoe1937.

Roommates

Wanted
Ouiet room, bath and kitchen usePrivate home. Washer/Dryer. Femalenon-smoker. 2 miles from campus.$185 plus 14 utilities. 8764099.
3 roommates needed. 2 bedrooms, 21’: baths, WID and AC, fully furnished,1’2 mile from campus on Avent FerryRoad. Available fall term, summer
negotiable. Bobby, 834-2761.

Lost and Found
FOUND: Wrangler jean jacket and aset of k .These items belong to 2agricultural/ students from NCSUwhose car broke down on Highway264 near Zebulon on Sunday night,March 16, Please call Leroy Collier athome, 269-7277 or work, 8764431.
LOST FERRET-M. mic, veryfriendly. Lost in Cameron Park areanear NCSU. Reward. 8214591.
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